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Thank vou for of duly 7th, and vour recent c 
28 you know T ¢ bak noderate oosition in my criticis: 

it hard to recard + she OBS Snecial as a sincere ae 
ES as hoe have a transeri z snnot be accurate 7 

logical gap in their cor 3 in the i & program shat Oovale 
recall a vital link in the chair they : was to the effect | 
therefore he vas! 

As you »srobably imow, § iria is down here nov, enc hos been through all the files 
on the case, I think tine, noarely that there is precious 
little in the vay of Se oresence down here I 
prove valuable as he dc ° sy and T believe intends to tell G. 
of the evidence, In his evaluation of the evid ehce, Salandria seens to have very good 
judgement; hovever IT am not so hanny about his interminable "nodel" of the assassination, 
which in some ways is a emcieas veriant of the theories of certain risht wing savants 
who see in Playboy magazine, the tees <s, Life, etc., evidence of a world wide Communist 
conspiracy. Apthouge the targets a £ the same tyne of thinking is involved, 

Ss “yotberone, agerly shoved me Tom laten's Long and rambling 
x the = of the é bhout at any see showing any 

as heen pS ee £ the ee as though it wa 
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the eo don't know whether vou have seen it, but its LAE. 

Uowever let me say that Vince's jucdsement on “sho realities oO! ituation in New Orleans 
seers to be sound (vnlike Jones Harkis!, which seems to be a S)> and Vinee also has 

$ 4 4 
thi a good habit of selling people vhat eae bh aie TE only wi 7, 
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 3 % bend my ear off 
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with his tenuous theories nresented as clusions, 
I really am in no nosition to sz “bout Gurvich!s defection, as I never 

net the man once, Left OY. che e I cane down here, and I don't know wh 
eens to know, names ith Garrison, Garrison 

t think, & sbrong streak of “the raion in him, In his relations 
ave noticed he tends t er iapaimreage and wirfevorable ooinions based 

scure data, TE is a ich found hivrself relegated to an 
ae circle of favour, and felt have to concede the nossibility that 
he vasn't too hanny with the evic Te 

Let me give you en example of VY, in =y mney off Garrison; last 
were having a stoff > ecting, and Seiarbra and Byrnes were paving a serious and 
discussion abouts the forthcoming Dean ancrevs trial - what Judge, his reactions 
and that, how to enpproach the trial ete, =— but Garrison hardly vaid any attention, as 
slough he subject was too boring to talk ghost, unich T think ig what he really thought, 
and he kept interrupting, bringing the subject round to his own theories about the 
ae involverent of ‘various verinheral individuals, such as Bruce Carlin, I felt 
strongly enough abouts pin!"o rake the announcement thet althovBh TF wasn't a lawy 
T felt that 3? we lost the Dean Andrevs trial the rest of the Investig: finisheé, 
( Which, in view of Dean Andrews! statenent, "Clay Shey ain't Cley Bertrand, amen," I ax 
think is correct.) “ortunat-ly, Alcock, Byrnes, and in fact everyone with the vossible 

xception of Garrison, seem to be aware of this. 
I think the Thomas Alyea footage GIFAA, 

if it shows the window without the paper bag. I dent, however, that it will reveal 
a Carcano and not a )auser, A friend of mine in i dinneanolis has now obtained movies of 
Oswald's arrest on Canal St., which also may prove important, 

rrison occasionally mentions you, and he is clearly amcious to heave you on his 

night tirn out to be devastating 

side, 
~ 
Best wishes, 
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